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 ـیۍ په تړاوئد رسواپوځي روغتون  د [خان]د داؤود 

 وېروونکي انځورونه او شواهد
 

لیکنه : ډیموکراسي نو
1

 

سرچینه : بځفیډ ټکی کام 
2
  

 رحمت آریاژباړه : 

 

که تاسو د افغان جگړې د سږکال د یوه داستان په لټه کې یاست نو دا داستان مه هیروئ. دا اونۍ د کانگرس پلټنې په 

ري کوي ېدونکي یوه پوځي روغتون کې دداسې ویروونکو شرحو له مخې پرده لـېافغانستان کې د امریکې په مالي بسپني چلـ

آشویتس ]چې ناروغان په کې د 
3
 انځورونه زښت ډیر ویروونکي دي.  :بردارئخږي. ېکې ساتل کـ [د شرایطو په څیر حالت 

 

  

 
  pukhtoonistangazette.comنه : ېد انځور سرچـ

 

                                                 
1
 Democracy Now  

 
2
 http://www.buzzfeed.com/rebeccaelliott/horror-hospital-the-most-shocking-photos-and-test 

 
3
   Auschwitz مې نړۍ والې جگړې په لړ کې د نازیانو د زندانونو په منځ کې یو لوی ېږدې د پولند په کراکوف کې د دوې: د جرمني پولې ته نـ

ز کال کې دغه زندان د یونسکو د نړۍ والو  ۳۷۹۱نایات او وحشتونه تر سره شوي چې یونسکو په زندان وو. په دې زندان کې دومره بشري ج

رېدونکي جنایات تر ېپه نامه یاد کړ چې بشریت د خپل همنوعه پر وړاندې د انساني بیرحمۍ ټول وحشتونه او نه هـ یمواریثو په کتار کې دداسې ځا

 [ژ ]دنه کوي. د ال نورو مالوماتو لپاره ویکیپیډیا ولولئ ېه سیالنیان له دغه زندانه لـسره کړي دي.  هر کال لږ تر لږه اوه سوه زر

http://www.pukhtoonistangazette.com/images_news/large/pg_674090327.jpg
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دونکي یوه پوځي روغتون کې دداسې ویروونکو ېدا اونۍ د کانگرس پلټنې په افغانستان کې د امریکې په مالي بسپني چلـ

آشویتس ]ري کوي چې ناروغان په کې د ېشرحو له مخې پرده لـ
1

ږي. پاملرنه : ېکې ساتل کـ [د شرایطو په څیر حالت 

 انځورونه زښت ډیر ویروونکي دي.

 

نه کړه چې د افغان پوځ د پوځي ښوونې او روزنې د هغه مهال بولندوی ډگرجنرال ویلیم.  ب. کالدویل پلټنې دا هم روښا
2
 

یۍ د ئبودیجه درلودله د پلټنو د مخنیوي هڅه کړې او د رسوا [یولس اعشاریه دوه بیلیونه ډالره] ۳۳۱۱چې په کال کې یې 

 پټولو امر یې ورکړی دی. 

 

ړنې ېپه روغتون کې د ناوړه گټې اخیستنې په تړاو څـ [خان ]ول شوې دي چې د داؤود ېهمدا اوس دوه پلټنې تر الس الندې نـ

یوه پلټنه د خبرلوڅ د ننگې د قانون  تر سره کړي :
3

پر چورلیځ راڅرخي او بله یې د سیاسي انگیزو پر بنسټ د والړې  

 پلټنې ځنډولې وې.    ز کال تر ټاکنو پورې ۱۲۳۲ پرېکړې په تړاو ده چې په روغتون کې یې د

 

کنه د ېهغه څه چې په دې اړوند خورا زړه بوږنوونکي دي د داؤود ] خان[ د پوځي روغتون دننه بدمرغه حالت دی. دالـ

ـیۍ ئدلو د حال پر بنسټ جوړ شوی چې ددې رسواېامریکا د وسلوال ځواک د درو تنو سوگند خوړلو ډگرواالنو د سترگو د لـ

 ې نه ول خپاره شوي. کـڅکله مخېچې هـ خپرېږيدلته هغه انځورونه الس ته راغلي بځفیډ هم د زنگ یې وکړنگاوه او 

 

  پاملرنه : انځورونه زښت ډیر زړه بوږنوونکي دي 

 

ډگروال جـِرالد نیکـلـَـس کـَـروځه 
4

ن " زخم" ړېناروغان په مرداریو کې څملول سوي، یو شمیر خو یې د " بستر" کرغـ:  

 لري او یو ټپي د لوږې له السه د مرگ پر ژۍ ناست وو. 

                                                 
1
   Auschwitz مې نړۍ والې جگړې په لړ کې د نازیانو د زندانونو په منځ کې یو لوی ېږدې د پولند په کراکوف کې د دوې: د جرمني پولې ته نـ

ز کال کې دغه زندان د یونسکو د نړۍ والو  ۳۷۹۱و وحشتونه تر سره شوي دي چې یونسکو په زندان وو. په دې زندان کې دومره بشري جنایات ا

رېدونکي جنایاتو تر ېمواریثو په کتار کې دداسې ځان په نامه یاد کړ چې بشریت د خپل همنوعه پر وړاندې د انساني بیرحمۍ ټول وحشتونه او نه هـ

 دنه کوي. د ال نورو مالوماتو لپاره ویکیپیډیا ولولئ ] ژ[ېیالنیان له دغه زندانه لـسره کړي دي.  هر کال لږ تر لږه اوه سوه زره س
2
 Lt. General William B. Caldwell 

3
 Whistleblower Protection Act 

4 Colonel Gerald Nicholas Carozza 
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 د یوه ټپي نا َدرَمــل شوي زخمونه 
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 د ناروغ د حق قانوني الیحه
1
له دیواله شکول شوې، ټوټي ټوتي د ځمکې پر مخ څیرې څیرې پرته وه " چې دیوالونه رنگ  

 کړي". 

 

 

بنداژونه دل شوي او د ټپونو ېناروغ تر دریو ورځو پورې بې درمنلې په بستر کې پروت وو، ټپونه یې نه ول لـ
2
یې ککړ  

ـهوښي ېول. له جراحي مخکې ورته بـ
3
نه ورکړل شوې او دی ویښ وو چې جراحي یې تر سره شوه. په افغانستان کې  

                                                 
1
 The Patients’ Bill of Rights  

 
2
 dressings 

3
 analgesics 
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نیمه عقیمو حاالتو  "ت په امریکایي پرسونل وایي چې ددغه ناروغ د جراحي عملیا
1

دغه ناروع پرته له  کې تر سره شوه. "

التهاب صفاق پورې د  پهدې چې یو ځل د جراحۍ خونې ته د بیا کتنې او درملنې لپاره یووړل شي څلور ورځې وروسته 

اړوند سپسیس 
2
 له کبله مړ سو.  [ژ –هغه عفونتونه د هغو له الرې باکتري د انسان وینې ته ننوځي  ] 

 په ملي پوځي روغتون کې آشویتس حاالتو ته ورته شرایط : 

 

 

 ږي. ېد ناروغ له ټپونو څخه چینجیان رالویږي : دغه ناروغ یوه اونۍ وروسته مړ کـ

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
1
 semi-sterile conditions 

2
 Sepsis 
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ډگروال سکایلر ک. گیلر 
1
: د افغان سرتیرو کورنیو خپلې پولې او خپل پټي وپلورل او ځانونه یې گرو کړل تر څو د  

 برخمن داؤود روغتون کې د خپلو کورنیو د ټپي غړو درملنه وکړي.  پهامریکې او د نړۍ والې ټلوالې له مالتړه 

                                                 
1
 Colonel Schuyler K. Geller 
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و ته کاندید دی. پلټنه څرگندوي چې جراح د دلېټپ کې گنگرین سر راپورته کړی او د ناروغ د بدن دا غړی نور پرېکـ دېپه 

 " څو ورځو لپاره دا ټپ نه وو پانسمان کړی". 
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پلټونکي دا ټپ " سرین ته نیږدې د عظم العجز د هډوکي لپاره د بستر د زخم" له کبله شرحه کوي چې " ټپ د بدن له پوټکي 

زښت ډیر ژور د تونل په ډول تللی دی.
1

 " 

  غول پراته ول.ډگروال مارک فسل : د سرتیرو په ځانونو کې له خالصو ټپونو د وینو ډنډونو دارې وهلې او  د غولې پر مخ 

                                                 
1
 "a sacral decubitus lesion with high grade tunneling." 
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 وگورئ :  دلتهویډلو 

 فلم واخیستل شو.  کې ه د منځنۍ یا سه شنبې په ورځ د هوز اوَورسایټ کمیټې په استماعیه غوندېله ټولو شواهدو څخ

 
 

http://www.buzzfeed.com/rebeccaelliott/horror-hospital-the-most-shocking-photos-and-test
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ه، دا وله باندنۍ خوا د ټپ د جوړولو وسیله. د ټپ بنداژ تر یوې اونۍ پورې نه چا پانسمان کړی او نه چا ورته پاملرنه کړې 

احضار شوه  له ټینگار وروسته د ټپ د درملنې ډله سالکارټپ او بنداژ ککړ وو او ډیر بد بوی ورڅخه راته. د طبي ټیم د 

 چې ټپ وگوري. د زوو د را ایستلو او درمل په شاو خوا ځایونو کې چینجیان وموندل شول. 

 ډگروال فسل : تر څو به موږ ددا ډول کړاو دوام ته اجازه ورکوو : 

 

 وګورئ :  دلتهویډیو 
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اوس هغو کسانو چې دومره یې افغان سرتیري ، زو کلونو کې بلکه نن، همدا  ۱۲۳۳او  ۱۲۳۲ډگروال گیلر : نه یوازې په 

په نره غاړه گرځي راگرځي، نه  ملکي وگړي او د هغوی کورنۍ ځورولې او کړولي د داؤود خان د روغتون په داالنونو کې

ښه دلی، ٻـږي، نا چا ورڅخه پوښتنه کړې چې ولې او نه یې تاوان لـٻـدل کـٻد افسوس او نه د پښیمانۍ آثار یې پر مخونو لـ

 بډای شوي او نه تر قانوني پوښتنو او گړویږنو الندې راغلي دي. 

 

د العالجه نکروتیک "
1
دو دي او دبدن دا برخه ٻد حجراتو وروستۍ شیبې چې نورې مخ په مړه کـ ]یا نکروز وروستۍ انتها  

 "، ددې انتها لپاره کوم څرگند پالن نسته.[ژ –باید پریک سي 

 

                                                 
1
 Necrotic non-viable extremity 
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د هډوکي د سمولو د وسیلې له ډډې څخه زوې عمال ً څاڅي، د البراتواري معایناتو لپاره چې د زوو المل وپیژندل شي او د 

 زوو درملنه وکړي کوم پالن نه سته، د زوو کلچر نه دی اخیستل شوی او نه انتي بایوتیک سته. 

 

جمهوري غوښتونکی جان تیریني 
1

ـڅ ٻدلي او هـٻي او راغلي ، د روغتون حاالت یې لـ: دغه روغتون ته څومره کسان تلل 

 یې نه دي ویلي؟

 

 
 

 وګورئ : دلتهویډیو 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
1
 Rep. John Tierney 
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ـستلو لپاره په دې ډول او د پنس له الرې الره جوړل. د درد د وژلو لپاره درمل نه دي ورکړل شوي او د پانسمان ٻد زوو د ا

 ږي. ٻنځل کـٻپه خونې کې په دې ډول نا عقیم حالت کې ټپونه مـ
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ول شوی چې په ٻه خوا پرمخ بـدا شواهد ما ته په زغرده په ډاگه کوي چې دا یو سیاست وو او د داسي چا لډگروال کروځه : 

 سیاست کې یې لږ ژوند تیر کړی دی. 

 

 د بستر د زخم د پیل پړاو 

ځوان تورن له ډگروال پیگل USMCډگروال گیلر : کله چې د امریکې د سمندري ځواکونو 
1
سره بدرگه وو، څارنوال له ما  

دې په ملي پوځي روغتون کې د پلټنو د ځنډولو امر پوښتنه وکړه چې : آیا کوم د باور وړ دلیل وو چې ډگرجنرال کالدویل 

 ـږم . ٻکړی وي؟ ما په ځواب کې ورته وویل : کوم د باور وړ دلیل؟ څه وایې ته؟ زه د شواهدو پر بنسټ پوهـ

 

                                                 
1
 Col. Pegal 
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 ــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــ

 ک لنډه ژباړه : ٻد پورتني بریښنالـ

 ۸:۳۴: د ماسپښین  ۱۲ز کال، د آگست  ۱۲۳۲د ډگر جنرال کالدویل ب. له خوا  

 ډگروال کروځه، جرالد ن. 

ډگروال  گرې، کیم جکي، اندرسن سټیف، ډگروال کوگاچي میشل،ني سمیټ ډیوید، پیترسن ډیویډ، پتون کاپي لیږل شوې و : 

 اوري امرین ماریان، سیلویا برت، بیم رالف، ډگروال وهر میشل، ته

 ورځنی راپور ] محرم نه دی[ اردوسکالو : د ملي دفاع د وزارت / ملي 

باندې وراشه وکړو. له برید جنرال  جیري : موږ ټول باید سره کښینو او تا ته غوږ ونیسو او پر اغیزمن ترینو الرو چارو

 پتون څخه به غوښتنه وشي چې دلته مشري پر غاړه واخلي...

 

 ۱:۲۱: د ماسپښین  ۱۲ز کال، د آگست  ۱۲۳۲دا پیام لومړی د ډگروال گروځه جرالد له خوا لیږل شوی دی 

 لیږل شوی دی و : ډگرال جنرال کالدویل ویلیم ب ته

 وي نومونه کاپي لیږل شوې و : پورته یاد ش

 

 ډگر جنرال کالدویل : 

صاحبه ، له بده مرغه د دفاع د وزارت اود ملي اردو د مشرتابه په منځ کې فساد زښت  ستاسو له له یادښت لیک څخه مننه.

بې گټې ده چې په لوړ پوړي ډیر ژور دی او زما په باور د هیواد پالنې یا د هیله مندۍ د هر ډول انگیزې ورکړه تر هغه 

چلند دی. د ملي اردو او د دفاع په  مشرتابه... له مشرتابه څخه موخه شخص او یا د  به کې بدلون نه وي راوستل شویمشرتا

وزارت کې په ځانگړې توگې د هغه په مشرتابه کې د معافیت فرهنگ ریښتونی دی او په خواشینۍ باید ووایم چې ددغو 

دا قضایاوې، تورونه نه دي او په هیڅ ډول ډنډورې کې هره اونۍ وینو. موږ د خپل کار په لړ  متکررو بیلگو پریمانه شمیره

هم نه دي؛ .... سم چارواکي باید اقدام وکړي. هغه کسان چې ددفاع په وزارت کې غال کوي له دې کبله غال کوي چې دوی 

 او...  پوهیږي چې د معافیت په لرلو غال کوالی شي. هغوی الس په الس نیول کیدای شي مگر روان سیستم

 

 ـــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــ

 

 

ړه چې ولې یې د امریکې د متحده ایاالتو د دفاع د ډگروال کروځه : ډگر جنرال پر دغو درو افسرانو خپله چیغه پورته ک

ولو وویل : د ٻوزارت د تفتیش د ریاست درې تنه پلټونکي راوستلي دي، ډگر جنرال کالدویل د الس د گوتو په پورته نـ

 قوماندانۍ په دې مرکز کې داسې څه په غلطه الر روان نه دي چې موږ یې په خپله د سمولو وړتیا ونه لرو. 
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ډگروال کروځه : ډگرجنرال کالدویل د ټاکنو تر مهاله د پلټنو د ځنډولو غوښتنه کړې وه، له ټاکنو وروسته یې په جمعي وفاق 

 ولو اړتیا نه سته. ٻرولو هڅه وکړه چې نور د پلټنو د پر مخ بـٻد خپلو مادونانو د بـ

د راتلونکو ټاکنو په درشل کې څنگه موږ دا ډول وړاندیز کوالی شو؟ د راپور پر بنسټ د اوباما د نامه په اخیستلو او اوباما  "

ته په نغوتې په ځواب کې وویل : هغه ما د بیل 
1
 "په نامه یادوي. 

د روغتون ټول کارکوونکي په خپل  [خان ]ـیې په ټول پړاو او ورسره په بدرگه راتلونکي پټ پټاني کې د داؤود ئددې رسوا

 ځای پاتې او چا له ځایه نه دي ښورولي. 

کالدویل اوس د امریکې د وسلوال ځواک شمالي بولنده 
2
زاس د فورټ سام هوستن پر مخ بیایي او د تگ 

3
لوړ پوړی بولندوی  

 دی. 

افغانستان کې میشت امریکایي پرسونل د د پورتنیو انځورونو په منځ کې یوازې درې انځورونه یې پخوا خپاره شوي ول. په 

 ـږدې اویا انځورونه سپارلي ول. ٻپلټنو لړۍ ته د دې ډول کړاو نـ

 

د ژباړونکي یادونه : د وخت د نه لرلو له کبله د پلټونکي ډلې الندنۍ جاج اخیستنه نه شم ژباړالی. که د لوستونکو تنده او 

چې الندېني پاڼې وژباړي او تر همدغه  وکړمله ٻله کوم بل ژباړونکي څخه هـ اړتیا ورته ډېره وه، نو وروسته به یې زه او یا

 راپور الندې د انگلیسي متن تر څنگ دې خپره شي. 

 

 

                                                 
1
 Bill 

2
 U.S. Army North Command 

3
  Fort Sam Houston 

[Type a quote from the 

document or the 

 د انځور سرچینه گوگل ټکی کام1
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Schuyler K. Geller Opening Statement Last modified 20 Jul 2012 

 

 
Chairman Chaffetz, Ranking Member Tierney, Members of the Subcommittee on National 

Security,Homeland Defense and Foreign Operations of the House Committee on Oversight and 

Government Reform: Thank you for the invitation to testify before this body regarding the U.S-

funded and staffed medical mentoring mission in support of the Sardar Mohammed Daoud Khan 

National Military Hospital built by the Russians in 1973 in Kabul, Afghanistan regarding which I 

have almost 24 consecutive months of accumulated first-person information. I continue to 

receive follow-up from Afghans inside the facility and very recently from the current ISAF 

Medical Advisor, an officer whom I greatly respect and admire ,U.K. Brigadier Christopher 

Parker.I was the Command Surgeon for the NATO Training Mission- Afghanistan/Combined 

Security Transition Command-Afghanistan from 20 Feb 2010 through 18 Feb 2011 when I 

transitioned to HQ International Security Assistance Forces to work as deputy to Rear Admiral 

Upper Half David Smith, the ISAF Medical Advisor or MEDAD. I was a by-name request by 

GEN David Petraeus to stay a second consecutive year in Afghanistan to work on his MEDAD’s 

staff due to my unique experience and expertise. I have provided a number of documents into the 

Committee’s record in support of my testimony today including the 25page Memorandum for 

Record that I completed on 09 Dec 2011 at the direct request of LTC Carlise, U.S. Army 

attorney at US Forces Afghanistan who was tasked by GEN Allen with collecting all of the 

documents for the Secretary of  Defense’s response to Chairman Issa’s and Subcommittee 

Chairman Chaffetz’s Oct 13 2011 request for documentation surrounding the alleged corruption 

and abuses at the National Military Hospital. As you know, these abuses were made public in a 3 

Sept article by Maria Habib in the Wall Street Journal after a series of interviews with Afghan 

and coalition personnel in July and August 2011. I understand the Secretary of Defense officially 

made available my December 2011memorandum for this committee on 16 July 2012, seven 

months after it was produced. I have shared several gigabytes of documents, pictures and video 

over the last few months with Mr. Tom Alexander and more recently Mr. Carlos Uriarte. Two 

weeks after the transmission of that memorandum to LTC Carlise, GEN Allen initiated a 15-

6investigation into my allegations although it was not the first he had heard of them. GEN Allen 

sent Col Bruce Pagel, a US Army Reserve attorney working for GEN Allen’s chief military 

attorney Marine Colonel Mike Jordan to interview me in August of 2011 after a line of 

questioning by Ms. Habib indicated a concern about a delay in calling in the DoD IG to look into 

the National Military Hospital abuses. When Col Pagel, accompanied by a young USMC Capt. 

Attorney, asked me if there was any reason to believe LTG Caldwell delayed the investigations 

into the NMH I replied: “Any reason to believe? I know it for a fact.” He repeated that last 

phrase somewhat incredulously but then listened as I relayed the information that you have in the 

25-page MFR to him while the young Capt. took copious notes. I provided a number of 

corroborating witnesses to interview to ascertain my veracity. I heard nothing further regarding 

my clearly presented accusation of wrongdoing by a general officer still under the command of 

GEN Allen to a member of his military justice department. I heard nothing, that is, until I put it 

in writing to Congress four months later. 
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Shortly thereafter Ms. Habib made a request with ISAF’s Public Affairs Office for an interview 

with me. Rear Admiral Lower Half Beck, GEN Allen’s Public Affairs Officer, sent two junior 

public affairs officers to meet with me to assess my knowledge of the topic, the Daoud Khan 

Military Hospital. They listened in silence as I spoke for over forty minutes on the topic and then 

finally interrupted me with the question:“Have you ever had any PA training?” I responded to 

the affirmative and noted that every PAO I have ever worked with in the Air Force had told me 

to “talk about what I knew and always tell the truth” and that I hoped that also applied in the 

joint arena. They left and I was summoned to meet with Rear Admiral Beck the next day. After 

listening to what I was going to tell Ms. Habib his response was to state that I was clearly a 

disgruntled officer, could not be a spokesperson for ISAF, he was not going to allow her to have 

an official on-the-record interview with me and if I tried to meet with her I was “on my own.” 

The warning was clear. He came to my office later and in front of CDR Terry Johnson, a Navy 

ENT physician assigned to my division, told me he was now going to tell Ms. Habib she could 

submit questions and I could submit answers to him that he would filter and edit before 

providing them back to Ms. Habib. Ms. Habib apparently refused as I never received any 

questions to answer but her article did indicate that ISAF had refused to make me available to 

her for an interview. I spend time on these events as it was specifically that article that led 

members of Congress to request an investigation last year. But that article was not complete due 

to the command in Afghanistan providing half-truths and obfuscating the multilayered labyrinth 

of still active causalities not the least of which was the inability of the senior leadership to 

effectively engage and defeat the criminal patronage networks (CPN), some with ties all the way 

to the top of the Government of Afghanistan. Criminal Patronage Networks that had captured 

key institutions that were being supported and empowered by millions and in some cases billions 

of US dollars. One such organization captured was the Sadar Mohammed Daoud Khan Hospital 

in Kabul. In that case, in addition to money and materials, lives were also lost and patients and 

mentors alike suffered. As GEN Allen clearly stated before Congress in his March testimony, no 

prosecutions had occurred to that date and none have yet occurred in regard to the events of 

2010. Ee Afghanistan ast (this is Afghanistan.) The rule of law expectations of western donor 

nations is a goal yet to materialize. In recent testimony before the Subcommittee on Oversight 

and Investigations of the House Armed Services Committee I noted that Mr. Sedney asserted that 

the US had spent only $185M in 9 years on the entire Afghan military medical system. My team 

discovered early on that no reliable accounting of dollars spent existed prior to 2007 but we had 

been mentoring medics since 2003 and the Daoud Khan Hospital since 2005. Considerably more 

than $185M has been utilized in the development of the Afghan Army health system by many 

donor nations. The U.S. had spent $153M just on medical supplies and meds from 2007-2010 

with over $42M in pharmaceuticals delivered in 2010 alone. This did not count the building and 

equipping of four 50-bed hospitals, three 50 bed hospital extensions and medical barracks, 

numerous Troop medical clinics, years of 65-85% of all of the Afghan military medical 

personnel salaries and 100% of their incentive bonuses, US MILPERS costs for medics, 

multimillion dollar MPRI and DynCorp medical personnel contracts and the millions of dollars 
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of additional TRICARE costs to the DoD for the loss of years of deployed military physicians, 

PA’s and Nurse practitioners used a strainers/mentors. We supply 100% of the fuel and food to 

the Afghans Army including the Daoud Khan 
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Hospital where it was routinely pilfered enriching the CPN’s. The enormously expensive Level 

IIIfacilities in Afghanistan are filled with Afghans; approximately 60% of all beds were filled 

with host nation personnel in 2010 and 2011; all supporting the Afghan military health system 

that would have received them. Essentially all of the air evacuation of Afghans from the 

battlefield is by US assets; again, our nickel. Many bilateral medical support agreements also 

exist with other nations with unsupportable and unsustainable hemo dialysis machines and a 

lithotripsy machine purchased with such support just in2009-10. Turkey and Egypt and India all 

also provide direct medical care support to the Afghan Army in addition to training. Canada has 

taken on a large training mission at the Afghan Forces Academy of Medical Sciences (AFAMS). 

Japan provided $23M for drugs for the ANA in 2010 alone and built a 150bed hospital for the 

Afghan Police from 2009-2011. And let’s not forget that 75% of all dollars spent in Afghanistan 

for healthcare are extracted from the Afghan people themselves as out-of-pocket expense. 

Afghan soldiers’ families have sold their farms and indentured themselves for healthcare in the 

US- and coalition-supported Daoud Khan Hospital. We also supply funds through the Ministry 

of Finance that are placed on-budget through the Deputy Ministry of Defense for Finance, MG 

Amaree, into budget lines in support of the Health department. These amounts had been 

approximately $5M each year upto 2010 when over $11M was placed directly into the MOD’s 

health department budget for purchase of equipment and supplies and medicines. It is these 

monies from 2005-2009 that MG Yaftali is most suspected of embezzling by the Afghan Army 

legal department. This would not be able to have been accomplished without the Deputy 

Minister of  Defense for Finance’s complicity and why the legal department also wanted to have 

him court-martialed. Rule of law again was thwarted by CPN’s. These monies are subject to 

Afghan contracting processes and this remains very poorly regulated with 100% of vendors still 

failing to meet contract requirements as noted in the May 7 2012 DoDIG Report pages 6 and 7. 

Vendors are not vetted as totheir abilities to perform but other “softer” non-transparent criteria. 

Unlike the DoDIG who stated they had not, I have personally sat through a contracting meeting 

for pharmaceuticals with BG Shamin and BG Safir where vendors clearly identified as having no 

capability to import the required contractual drug were still awarded the contract. I took this 

personally to Minister Wardak to no avail as he told me hewas convinced of BG Safir’s honesty. 

However, this is how the counterfeit morphine was repeatedly procured leading to hundreds of 

soldiers who were forced to suffer through surgical procedures and operations without analgesia. 

I reported this to my chain of command, the CJ-2 (Intelligence) debriefers, US Army Criminal 

Investigators (CID), and TF Shafafiyat all in 2010 just as I reported the diversion of US 

Morphine purchased by NTM-A/CSTC-A to pharmacies controlled by ANA medical generals 

and the exact location of the downtown Kabul warehouse where they were stored. Nothing was 

done. In fact, the whole thing was turned over to the Afghans and I supplied Col Eugene Baime, 

the Investigative Officer for GEN Allen’s 15-6 investigation in Dec of 2010, the 201 st 

Corps military judge’s musings after he had dismissed all charges in regards to the counterfeit 

morphine scam. The judge’s NTM-A mentor wrote to his chain of command that the judge 

knows that BG Shamin and BG Safir are guilty but he cannot prosecute them due to their 
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connections (CPN’s) and so there was nothing else he could do but dismiss the case. No 

witnesses will come forward. Ee  Afghanistan ast. 
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Revisionist history as noted in the apparent “new” reporting of patient abuse on 1 February 2011 

that was the sudden impetus for the second visit by DoDIG to Daoud Khan Hospital in February 

or the lack of any knowledge before November of 2010 of the patient abuses at the National 

Military Hospital by theNTM-A chain of command will not provide any illumination. Such 

history is filled with audio but no accompanying video to support. In addition to my 

Memorandum for record the report “Leadership Failure at the NMH and OTSG” generated for 

NTM-A with the assistance of many sources including NTM-A IG, COL Mark Fassl provides 

clear insight as to what was known when as do many additional documents and e-mails also 

provided in my supporting documents. Leadership failures were not the exclusive realm of the 

Afghans. To get out of a labyrinth you must retrace your steps to see how you got there in the 

first place. As I close I wish to state that there has been progress made in regards to the health 

department of the Afghan National Army most notably with the codification of a Strategic Plan 

for an Afghan National Security Forces Transition Objective for Health that consumed 

essentially the entire year of 2011 under the leadership of the ISAF MEDAD’s office. This 

would never have been accomplished without the direct recommendation and follow-up of the 

DoDIG and was one of the many reasons that their outside look and report that would eventually 

end up at Congress was so critical to all of us in Oct of 2010. That Strategic Plan was signed by 

GEN Allen in Nov of 2011 and included 134 or so milestones that had to be met for the 

transition objective to be completed by 31 December 2014. The accountability phase of that was 

that the coalition would de-scope the transition objective by stopping funding and or mentoring 

of aspects if milestones were not validated as being met. Since then, as briefed to the NATO 

Military Committee in Brussels on 25 April this year, 51 of the milestones had commenced and 

67% of those were either completed or on track to complete on time; 29% were delayed or 

subject to challenges and4% (i.e. 2 objectives) had been dismissed as no longer relevant. I do not 

know if there have been any consequences for the ~33% failure rate. Our team commenced and 

shepherded an 18-mo contract with Cure International for development of an Afghan Right, or 

what we called Tier One, hospital standards that was completed in the fall of 2011. I am told by 

Brigadier Parker that these standards have gained some effectiveness as validation teams first 

deployed in 2012 to inspect but these inspection events remain quite intermittent and as the many 

attempts at no-notice inspections in 2010 and 2011indicated, there is no lack of leaks in the 

inspection system timetables. Unfortunately, any non-statistically selected audit unit finding 

cannot be generalized to the entire inventory. That is just a fact. This is a fallacy that I noted 

even in the May DoDIG report of compliance on page 9.A new Surgeon General MG Musa 

Wardak has replaced MG TotaKhil who replaced MG Yaftali in Dec2010. As with the 

appointment of MG Totakhil, great expectations accompany this change but the last Surgeon, 

MG Totakhil, had been unable to muster the support from the Ministry of Defense to actually 

enforce the standards or to reassign personnel as the 1 February 2011 combined MOD and NTM-

A I Ginspection documented. Throughout 2011 senior Afghan MOD officials stated they were 

all powerlessto get even 11 nurses who repeatedly did not report to work but were kept on the 
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payroll (tashkiel) at the National Military Hospital preventing the hiring of competent nurses the 

US had trained. They were “protected” while nursing staff was undermanned and unable to 

adequately care for the soldiers. I personally took this to MG Totakhil, Chief of the General Staff 

GEN Karimi and First Deputy Minister 
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Nasari without any effect long after MG Yaftali had been relieved. The Criminal Patronage 

Networks remained in place at the Daoud Khan Hospital. I hope this change of leadership at the 

Surgeon General’s office has been accompanied by changes in MOD support but history 

provides little in support of that hope. And, of course, hope is not a plan. Today, not just in 2010 

or 2011, individuals wearing ANA uniforms, being paid salaries that US tax payers support and 

who perpetrated or allowed to be perpetrated unspeakable abuses upon Afghan soldiers ,civilians 

and family members walk the halls of the Daoud Khan Hospital unrepentant, unscathed, enriched 

and still unprosecuted. I am informed that they are running very active private fee-for-service 

practices with our equipment, fuel, supplies and drugs in the National Military Hospital. The 

Rule of Law despite years of efforts does not exist in Afghanistan and the lack of justice, the 

most essential of essential services that any legitimate government must provide to its people, is 

the ultimate anti-counterinsurgency strategy that we must cease to support and fund. None of this 

is the fault of the iterations of mentors that have faithfully answered the call to deploy in support 

of the Afghan Army health system; they all came to make a difference and I honour their service 

under extremely difficult and dangerous conditions, not always only from potential insurgent 

attacks, and receiving varying levels of leadership support under the rules of engagement that 

exist for medical mentoring. However, they were and remain unprepared or equipped to deal 

with the impacts in their arena of the criminal patronage networks that continue to defeat the 

coalition. The DoDIG recommended DoD program of instruction for medical mentors created, 

with input from those who had lived it in Afghanistan, for pre-deployment resiliency, ethics and 

medical stability operations training has languished due to the services not agreeing on a single 

curriculum, site or funding source while $B continue to flow into Afghanistan where there exists, 

as repeatedly documented by every accounting audit to date, a persistent lack of fiscal 

accountability of those funds. I have attempted to provide some information to assist in the 

committee’s investigation into the corruption and mismanagement at the Sadar Mohammed 

Daoud Khan Hospital with this statement and in the documents submitted. I am at your disposal 

to answer any additional questions you might have. 
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Investigation into the Facts and Circumstances Surrounding Alleged Corruption and 

Mismanagement at the Dawood National Military Hospital (NMH), Kabul Afghanistan July 24, 

2012 Statement of Gerald N. Carozza, Jr., Colonel, Judge Advocate, U.S. Army (Retired) 

Chairman, Ladies & Gentlemen: My name is Gerald Nicholas Carozza, Jr., Colonel, U.S. Army 

Retired. I served in Afghanistan at the rank of Colonel as the Chief of Legal Development for the 

Afghan National Army (ANA) and the Ministry of Defense (MoD) from April 2010 until March 

2011. I was the senior legal advisor (trainer) for each entity. During my tour, I was also tasked to 

be the leader of the Parliamentary Affairs Advisory element for the Ministry of Defense. I was 

asked by the DoD if I would be appearing in an official capacity or personal capacity. I am here 

in my personal capacity to provide my recollections of events in Afghanistan and my personal 

assessment of those facts. My views are not to be construed as the views of the U.S. Army or the 

Department of Defense. I am not here to attack any particular person. I am here out of concern 

for an institution to which I devoted my life, and risked it - the U.S. Army. I am here out of 

respect for the role of the legislative branch in raising and funding our Armed Forces. I bore 

witness to some events that are indicative of a serious problem with some leadership in our 

Armed Forces with dire consequences to the values and the hard earned reputation our military 

has re-established in the decades since the Vietnam War. Let me say up front, that I don’t believe 

this is about a general who tried to influence Congressional Elections because I think the 

evidence is clear that after the election, the Commanding General did not want the request to go 

to the DoD IG at all. What this hearing should be about are attempts to over control the message. 

It is about some leadership that puts 

 

1 

 

the best foot forward and relies on the hard built reputation earned by the military to soften any 

belief that there is a need to see the other foot. It’s about teenage honesty - statements made that 

are themselves true, but without other material information, don’t portray a complete and truthful 

picture to the recipient who wants to know what is really happening on matters of great 

importance to our nation and its sons and daughters. This is not about American leadership thatis 

callous to the pain and suffering of Afghans, although all should take note of how calloussome 

Afghan generals and colonels and physicians can be when it comes to human suffering of other 

Afghans - especially when we are arming them to the teeth. My mission in Afghanistan was 

among other things to help develop the Afghan National Army’s legal branch to promote respect 

for the rule of law, maintain discipline and work to eradicate corruption within the ANA. I built 

upon the work of Army JAG officers who preceded me. When I left in March of 2011, the ANA 

legal branch had a judiciary consisting of 90%trained lawyers under Afghan standards. 80 

percent of ANA legal positions were filled. All Corps except the newest 215th in Helmand had 

court facilities and detention facilities, although the two year old detention facilities in 209th 

Corps and at Darulaman had to be rebuilt because of shoddy construction - a problem all too 

common with construction projects in Afghanistan. The ANA had a legal system in place that 

could accomplish its mission except for one thing: the respect for the rule of law required by 

those who held the true power and influence within the Ministry of Defense and the Government 

of the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan (aka GIROA). President Karzai reserved all decisions on 

general officer positions to himself and General Wardak, the Minister of Defense, retained all 

decision making matters on all Colonel positions including legal positions, despite laws on the 
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books to the contrary. Instead of a rule of law, there was a rule of impunity within the MoD. 

During my tenure and those of my predecessors, only one Afghan general in a general position 

was prosecuted: Major General Abufazl. He was the MoD IG who brought coalition officers into 

the Dawood Hospital unannounced to expose the horrifying conditions that bring us all here 

today. He was prosecuted shortly before I left Afghanistan for losing his pistol. The U.S. has no 

legal authority over the Afghan defense officials. The U.S. Gives them money and resources, 

mostly through the Combined Security and Assistance Command - Afghanistan (CSTC-A) of 

which General Caldwell was commander, with no strings attached. In2010, General Caldwell 

would speak of his “burn rate” of spending 900 million U.S. dollars a month through CSTC-A to 

the Afghans. When Afghans steal money and resources that originated with the U.S. taxpayers, 

but were given to the Afghan government, they violate no U.S. law or treaty. When Afghans use 

military hardware like helicopters purchased with U.S. 
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Tax payer money for non military missions, they violate no U.S. law. Members of the U.S. 

Military and law enforcement cannot perform the kinds of intrusive investigations required in 

criminal cases; e.g.: wiretapping, breaking down doors, seizing records and persons and other 

evidence.The Afghans have to do so, through GS Legal, the self contained military justice 

system that oversees all Ministry of Defense personnel, except the Minister of Defense. When 

we see signs of theft and pilfering by Afghans, signs that would lead us in the west to open 

criminal investigations with the power to seize evidence, the Afghans respond to our concerns 

with a demand that we show them evidence that the Afghans can use in their courts. We can’t, 

because we cannot perform the kind of intrusive and effective investigations required.GS Legal 

can’t conduct effective prosecutorial investigations because the powers that be within MoD 

won’t let them. When the U.S. and Coalition put tremendous pressure on the Afghans, they 

respond that they have looked into the matter and find no wrongdoing. If we ask to look into 

their investigation or investigate with them, they cry that their sovereignty is being assaulted and 

insist that we back off. We do. At that point the only thing we can do is not give them more 

money and resources, or decide to give them more money and resources if they promise for the 

umpteenth time to behave. They promise. Then the U.S. gives more resources and money to a 

“sovereign” government. And so it goes. I was one of the officers that urged the Command 

Inspector General (IG) at the NATOT raining Mission - Afghanistan (NTM-A) and the 

Combined Security Transition Command - Afghanistan (CTSC-A) to report to the Department of 

Defense  (DoD) IG the potential fraud waste and abuse occurring at NTM-A/CSTC-A regarding 

its ineffective support to the ANA’s medical system, including the Dawood National Military 

Hospital. Some have mischaracterized my recommendation for an investigation as one to 

investigate the ANA Surgeon General and other Afghans. However, my recommendation was for 

an investigation of the practices of NTM- A/CSTC-A as it related to the funding and other 

support of the Afghan Army’s medical system, not of the Afghans. There were glowing stories 

on NTM-A’s public relations web site about the progress of the ANA medical system. In early 

2010, NTM-A upgraded the status of the ANA Medical system to CM3 from CM4, a rating of 

that systems capability as NTM-A sought to position the ANA to take over the mission of the 

Coalition forces. However, throughout 2010, the field would report that military doctors and 

nurses were not treating Afghan soldiers with medicine and were refusing to report for duty in 

the south where fighting was most intense and the need for healthcare providers was greatest. 
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Reports included Afghans performing surgery on Afghan soldiers without morphine in a land 

that is the world’s opium dealer. NATO commanders responsible for  

3 

ANA units fighting in the field would complain about the lack of medicine and demand NTM-A 

supply medicine to the Afghan units. NTM-A continued to procure large quantities of medicine 

but the complaints from the field continued. In the July/August time frame of 2010, ANA legal 

officials were developing an embezzlement case against the ANA’s Surgeon General, Major 

General Yaftali and the Ministry of Defense Director of Finance, Major General Amiri. As set 

out in my memo dated October 20,2010 to the NTM-A IG, Colonel Mark Fassl, the number was 

believed to be up to $20,000,000.
1
   

 

 The Chief of ANA GS Legal asked me to have NTM-A provide an official tally of how much 

pharmaceuticals NTM-A supplied to the ANA. He felt such information would help his 

prosecutors build their cases against Yaftali and Amiri. Initial numbers provided by the Medical 

Training Advisory Group (MTAG) were staggering. It appeared from the amount of medical 

support provided by the Coalition, almost all from the U.S. taxpayers, and the paltry results, that 

there was a gross leak in the system
2
.  

 

The MTAG also provided some historical information that based on my experience investigating 

embezzlement and kick-back schemes, raised flags about possible fraud waste and abuse on the 

side of the Coalition. Afghans were also making accusations of coalition fault for the 

embezzlement and pilfering of ANA medical supplies. Finally, when the NTM-A Command IG, 

Colonel Mark  Fassl,  told me that three different arms of CSTC-A (CSTC-A operates as the U.S. 

Check book that funds the ANA) provided three different numbers regarding the amount of 

medical support provided by the U.S. to the ANA, it seemed appropriate that procurement 

practices be scrutinized. Working with the NTM-A Command IG on this struggle to find out how 

much medical support NTM-A/CTSC-A had provided, I gave him a written summary of the 

problem and the seeds of concern regarding fraud waste and abuse on the side of NMT-A/CSTC-

A. A copy of that memo dated October 20, 2010 is enclosed as exhibit A. Note that I first 

mentioned to the Commander of NTM-A the issue with the Surgeon General and corruption in 

general in an e-mail dated August 25, 2010, which e-mail string is enclosed as exhibit B. I 

believe this e-mail is the one referenced in the September 3, 2011 WSJ article that spawned the 

committees’ investigation, although it was slightly mischaracterized. The WSJ characterized the 

message as one originating with me and responded to by LTG Caldwell when the opposite was 

true. The string started with a message from LTG Caldwell to 

  

 

4 

                                                 
1
 Note that subsequently, it became unclear if the number was $5,000,000 over a four year period 

or 5,000,000 per year over a four year period. There were translation issues which led me to 

believe it was$5,000,000 over the four year period. 
2
 Note, that subsequent analyses of the quantities of medicine provided to the ANA indicated that 

the amount supplied may not have been enough to supply the ANA’s needs for ten years but it 

was certainly more than enough and much more than what was actually getting to the ANA’s 

patients.  
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me and another advisor in reaction to our comments in the daily report of activity with 

the Afghan National Army and MoD leadership. We had separately reported on how despondent 

our  Afghan  general officers were about the corruption within the MoD and ANA; how it was 

dooming Afghanistan to failure; and how the Coalition was not doing enough to help stop it. 

LTG Caldwell sent us a message essentially saying the Afghans had to deal with their corruption 

and all wecould do was encourage them to do the right thing. I then responded to LTG Caldwell 

with specific instances of corruption that involved allegations against the highest levels of 

leadership, including the Surgeon General, and how it would require his efforts to compel action 

against the corruption that is rotting the ANA from within. The NTM-A Command IG had the 

traditional IG function of taking complaints and investigating them, which in itself was a full-

time job. He was also responsible for advising both the ANA IG and Afghan National Police IG 

with his staff traveling to four locations each day tot rain the Afghan IGs. He stated he did not 

have the capacity or expertise to conduct an investigation of the medical situation but agreed 

with the need to do so. Having received numerous complaints of corruption bleeding Coalition 

resources in many other Afghan departments, he thought it prudent to recommend that the 

command bring in a team at the DoDIG that specialized in medical logistics fraud waste and 

abuse to investigate the problems with the ANA medical development mission. As fellow 

advisors, we thought it would be an excellent opportunity to not only have an investigation of 

our internal procurement and delivery practices, but to demonstrate to the Afghans that we 

practice what we have been preaching in our advisory roles - transparency and accountability. It 

also presented an opportunity to have the DoD IG partner with the Ministry of Defense IG to 

investigate the problems with the ANA’s medical logistics. The U.S. recently had started a 

program of having DoD civilians deploy to Afghanistan to advise their civilian counterparts in 

the Ministry of Defense and this opportunity seemed to fit the bill in every respect. The 

Command IG decided to brief the NTM-A Command Group to alert them to theserious problem 

and of the need to bring the DoD IG medical logistics team to Kabul. The NTM-A Chief of Staff, 

Colonel Joseph Buche directed him to the civilian Deputy to the Commander, Dr. Jack Kem, for 

the briefing. I thought this would be an information briefing to advise the command of the 

investigation request that was being made. However, COL Fassl told me he wanted to get 

command buy in so he was going to present it as a decision brief. On Wednesday, October 27, 

2010, the IG presented his briefing to Dr. Kem in the presence of the Command Staff Judge 

Advocate (Colonel Marian Amrein, U.S. Army), Chief Advisor for Counter Corruption (Captain 

Steven Andersen, U.S. Coast Guard), the  Command 
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Surgeon and Medical Advisor (Colonel Schuyler Geller, U.S. Air Force) and my self. He opined 

that a DoD IG investigation into the irregularities of the procurement and delivery of medical 

supplies to the ANA was essential and that the DoD IG should partner with the Afghans to 

determine what happened to the supplies once given to the ANA. The Deputy declared this to be 

a “no brainer” and directed the Command IG to make the request for the DoD IG to send a team. 

The Command IG quickly made contact with Ambassador Kenneth P. Moorefield of the DoD IG 

Special Plans and Operations division requesting that he send a team to NTM-A to conduct an 

investigation. Then he invited me to sit in on a video conference call the next day with DoD-IG 

folks in Washington to help them prepare for their trip to Kabul. On Thursday, October 28, 2010, 

I sat in on the Video Conference with members of NTM-A’s IG section, the MTAG section and 

members of the DoD-IG in Washington, DC. Late Friday morning, as I was on my way to an 
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Afghan bazaar, COL Fassl told me that upon Lieutenant General Caldwell’s return to Camp 

Eggers he was very upset at the decision to bring in the DoD IG. COL Fassl told me that 

Caldwell commented that this was not good timing coming on the eve of the U.S. Congressional 

Elections. Later that Friday night, the Deputy Commander for Army Training and Development, 

then Brigadier General Gary Patton convened a meeting to discuss the request to the DoD IG. 

The Command IG was not present. At the meeting were BG Patton, Colonel Dale Buckner, 

Colonel Chuck Hamel (Canadian and advisor to Minister of  Defense  Rahim Wardak), BG 

David Neasmith (Canadian), Colonel Schuyler Geller, Captain Steven Andersen (USCG) and 

me. At the outset of the meeting, BG Patton informed the group that Lieutenant General 

Caldwell was upset about making the request to DoD-IG so close to the election and we were to 

consider postponing it until afterwards. No one said another word about the elections at that 

point. The comment confirmed to me what COL Fassl had said before about Caldwell’s election 

comment. It was a stunning moment for me. I have heard that someone is saying that General 

Patton or Caldwell talked about elections by asking if “second and third order effects” were 

taken into consideration, the effect on the elections being one of those effects. The words 

“second and third order effects” were buzz words used often and mean “unintended 

consequences.” Those words were not used by General Patton when he mentioned the elections. 

I can’t say whether General Caldwell used those words when he spoke of the elections. I can say 

that whoever is trying to portray the use of the words and concept of unintended consequences as 

a mitigating circumstance is trying to cloud the issue with nonsense. Is that person saying that 

officers in a combat zone when making decisions on the conduct of war are supposed to weigh 

the effects their decisions may 
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have on an election back home? I don’t recall that point being made when I learned about the 

Military Decision Making Process. You members of Congress, senior leaders of the military and 

others can weigh in on the answer to that question and the military war colleges and command 

and general staff schools will be listening to your answers to that question as they groom 

our future military leaders. I can tell you firmly and proudly that while I drafted my memo of 

October 20, 2010 to the IG, I did not think for one second about the consequences that it might 

have on the election back home. After General Patton’s introductory remarks to the Friday 

October 29th meeting, the following issues were then discussed: the substance of the problem 

with our support to the ANA medical system; how to present the facts of the DoD IG visit to 

Minister Wardak and the Afghans; the preparation of a ghost note from Lieutenant General 

Caldwell to General Petraeusto explain the problem and the call to the DoD-IG; whether to 

disclose the problems with the ANA medical system to the State Department for them to 

consider disclosing the problems to the Government of Japan (Japan was about to make a 

substantial monetary donation to the ANA’s medical system); and whether the request should be 

changed to a perceived less intrusive assistance visit. Later in the meeting, General Patton again 

mentioned the Congressional elections andthe possibility of postponing the request until after 

them. I voiced concern about the inappropriateness of allowing such considerations into the 

decision making process. I made it clear that I was not at the meeting as a legal advisor to the 

Command Group and that my comments were not legal advice but simply words grounded in a 

tradition that military officers should neither make decisions based on politics nor allow an 

appearance of such. I said that neither he nor General Caldwell want to be before Senator Levin 

or Senator McCain at a hearing explaining why a decision was delayed until after the election. I 

also said that the discussion of the elections made no sense because the request was staying 
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within the DoD and would sit dormant over the weekend. By the time it began internal staffing, 

the election would be over. General Patton said nothing in response and continued with the 

meeting calling out what he wanted to see accomplished as a result of the discussion. We 

concluded the meeting with guidance on how to present the issue to the Afghans and very clear 

instructions that if this moves forward, it would be a request for DoD IG assistance and not an 

investigation. Ghost notes were to be prepared from Caldwell to Petraeus and Caldwell to 

Ambassador Moorefield. General Patton did not say what his recommendation would be 

regarding postponement of the request. The next day, Saturday, I saw COL Fassl, 
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who told me that he was ordered to retract the request from the DoD-IG. He said to me “how the 

hell am I supposed to do that?” After the U.S. elections of November 2, 2010, a meeting was 

called in Lieutenant General Caldwell’s office. Although I was not invited to this meeting, its 

events were relayed tome by three officers who were there and all three descriptions were in 

sync. Lieutenant General Caldwell screamed at these three officers, waiving his finger at them 

for trying to bring in the DoD IG. He said “you are all O6s (the pay grade for Colonels and 

Naval Captains) and should know better. There is nothing wrong in this command that we can’t 

fix ourselves.” To the great credit and moral courage of these officers, they stood their ground 

and insisted that bringing in the DoD IG was appropriate and necessary. As a result, Lieutenant 

General Caldwell directed that Assistant Commanding General for Army Development, then 

Brigadier General David Neasmith (Canadian), examine the issue and make a recommendation 

to him on whether the request  to DoD IG proceed. Now, anyone who has made representations 

to this or any other Congressional committee that the DoD IG request to investigate NTM-A’s 

support of the ANA medical system originated with Lieutenant General Caldwell and was 

supported by Lieutenant General Caldwell prior to the elections is presenting a patently false 

proposition. The idea originated with me and possibly Colonel Geller on an independent track. 

The evidence is clear to me that General Caldwell had the request withdrawn and postponed until 

after the election and then, after the election, tried to intimidate his subordinates into a consensus 

that it need not move forward at all. Re-look at General Caldwell’s October 29, 2010 e-mail to 

General Petraeus which has been presented to some Congressmen to portray the idea as General 

Caldwell’s. Knowing that the request was already made, he ordered it withdrawn and days later 

attempted to be squash it altogether, you will see that October 29 e-mail as a Teenage Honest 

communication from a subordinate to a superior. Some have said that General Caldwell was 

upset because the request to DoD IG was authorized prior to briefing General Wardak, the 

Afghan Minister of Defense. It seems absurd that a U.S. Command would need to get the 

permission of General Wardak to call in an investigation of the U.S. Command’s procurement 

practices and its ineffective support of the Afghan Army. Certainly a briefing that it was 

happening is appropriate AFTER the fact. This again seems like a smoke screen being thrown up 

by those seeking to mitigate the effects of some inappropriate conduct by a command group. I 

can tell you that there were numerous instances of General Wardak proceeding with directives 

and other initiatives within the ANA that were of huge import and contrary to U.S. desires 

without giving the Coalition advance or even 
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post-action notice, despite having two coalition colonels and a civilian advisor at his disposal to 

facilitate communications. We often learned of AWOL amnesty decrees or directives that 

effected command and control of the military may days and sometimes weeks after General 

Wardak distributed them to his staff officers who would later let them leak out to the various 
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Coalition advisors. After the finger pointing meeting, BG Neasmith tasked Colonel Burba, a 

recently arrived Colonel with a logistic background, to lead an inquiry into whether the request 

for a DoD IG visitof any kind should proceed. Several meetings took place, and at times debate 

was heated. During this process, the Command IG received numerous complaints from members 

of the U.S.Medical Training Advisory Group (MTAG) of horrid conditions at the Afghan 

National Military Hospital in Kabul, the “crown jewel” of the ANA medical system. In his 

capacity as advisor to the Ministry of Defense IG, he began a series of joint inspections of the 

National Military Hospital with the Afghan IG. What he saw was horrifying. Patients were lying 

in filth, in some cases starving and with grotesque bed sores. One patient, who was on the brink 

of starving to death, became known to the advisory team as “Patient Zero.” Sadly, despite intense 

efforts led by the U.S. Medical Advisory Group to save him, Patient Zero died. The Ministry of 

Defense IG disclosed that Afghan doctors and nurses would not tend to patients unless the 

patients were from their clan or they were able to pay gratuities for the care. Most of the doctors 

and nurses, all officers of the ANA, would only show up to work from 10 AM until about noon 

and then proceed to their private clinics where their income opportunities were greatest. Keep in 

mind that these officers were already being paid to serve as full time Army doctors and nurses. 

Their salaries were almost entirely subsidized by the U.S. taxpayer to a level up to 20 times the 

$400 average annual income for an Afghan household. The “leakage” in the ANA medical 

system went far beyond the pilfering of medical supplies. After Colonel Burba concluded her 

meetings, BG Neasmith urged Lieutenant General Caldwell to allow the DoD-IG request to go 

forward. LTG Caldwell authorized the request to go forward but strictly for “assistance” limited 

to the issue of bettering the logistic channels for the ANA’s medical supplies. The request would 

not mention the Auschwitz like conditions at the National Military Hospital. While the request to 

DoD-IG made its way forward, NTM-A’s Army Development team began meeting regularly 

after hours to take short-term steps to provide immediate relief to the suffering Afghan patients 

at the National Military Hospital. Understand that the duty hours at Camp Eggers were from 8 

AM to 8 PM every day of the week except Fridays, when advisors to 
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the Afghans had a few hours in the morning to themselves because the Afghans would not work 

on their Sabbath or “Juma.” Many Afghans at all levels worked half days. More than once 

through bleary eyes, someone from the advisory team would comment that the Afghans need to 

care about making things better more than we do. Still, we knew we were there to accomplish a 

mission and do all we could to succeed. If the Afghan mission fails, it won’t be because every 

soldier wearing a Coalition uniform did not give all of his heart and soul, if not life or limb to the 

effort. The steps we took to immediately make things better were on several fronts: medical, 

legal and engineering. From the medical side, the MTAG decided to accelerate the residency 

phase of the military medical students so they could make rounds and at least provide sanitary 

conditions for the patients by changing dressings, sheets and providing meals that the doctors 

and nurses protected by their leadership refused to do. From the engineering and facilities side, 

parts to repair heating systems were expedited and installed. Another facilities issue was unstable 

power from Kabul’s grid being unsuitable for the medical equipment. The National Military 

Hospital had a generator farm capable of 24 hours a day operation to provide cleansable power. 

However, the fuel for the generators was not secure and was regularly pilfered. U.S. engineers 

changed the locks on the fuel tanks and placed an order of Coalition supplied fuel for immediate 

delivery to the National Military Hospital so the generators could begin running 24/7. On the 
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legal side, we prepared a patients’ bill of rights with the Afghan legal and medical folks and a 

pictorial poster designed to be placed in all areas of all ANA medical facilities to let soldiers and 

family members know what they were entitled to and how to report abuses. The Afghan’s 

counter-measures to our efforts were mind numbing. Many of the medical students failed to 

show up after they were threatened with violence. Those students who did show up to work with 

Coalition Advisors and ANA medical trainers found that the doctors and nurses had hidden the 

patients’ charts. The first shipment of fuel never made it to the National Military Hospital, being 

stolen by ANA personnel. The Patients’ Bill of Rights posters were found ripped off the walls 

lying on the ground torn to pieces “to allow for painting of the walls.” With heavy hearts, we 

wondered if anything could be done when we cared more than they did. Many members of the 

MTAG team were burned out, deeply disturbed by the inhumanity in which they were immersed. 

Deeply disheartened, we soldiered on. Eventually fuel got to the hospital and to our surprise, 

Karzai, who controls all general officer hiring and firing, agreed to allow the transfer of the 

National Military Hospital Commander and the ANA Surgeon General, although he still was in a 

paid status while subject to “investigation.” My advisee, who under Afghan law had the 

theoretical legal power to investigate and prosecute, in reality, was impotent to do anything 
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about it. The power to stop such prosecutorial investigations clearly lied with the Minister 

of Defense, although I and others were convinced he did not have the power to let them proceed. 

During the tail end of 2010, the status of the ANA medical system was downgraded from CM3 

to CM4, meaning it was totally dysfunctional. At the end of my tour, while waiting for my flight 

home from Kuwait in March of 2011, I had lunch with a Special Forces Colonel who was an 

advisor to the ANA Ground Forces Commander. He mentioned to me that in 2005 he personally 

observed the conditions in the National Military Hospital and they were the same then as we 

discovered them in late 2010 - brutal and atrocious. With conditions not changing from 2005 to 

2010, why did the assessment and public relations reporting show improvement though early 

2010 when the reality was clearly different? That is the key question to ask on the medical 

system and every other aspect of the mission to stand up the ANA. And the answers should be 

followed up with thoughtful questions to make sure the answer is not just the best foot forward. 

The American People and its leadership in all branches of government should not tolerate 

Teenage Honesty and personal politics within the U.S. Military. The consequences are too great 

and the costs are too high. One Afghan general told me that corruption and its effects on the 

building of Afghan Security Forces is like the United States trying to fetch water from a well 

using a bucket that has no bottom. The fundamental cause of the waste of funds with the ANA 

medical system is a lack of leadership and accountability on the part of the Afghans. These men 

look like generals, colonels and doctors to us and many speak English well. Many are capable of 

callous greed and indifference to the well being of fellow humans. The same applies to the 

Afghan leaders and officers in other sections and units of the Afghan Security Forces. They are 

not leaders in the sense that we think of officers. They steal their soldiers’ pay, medicine, food, 

fuel, bullets and blankets and sell them on the black market - even to the Taliban who might 

shoot their undersupplied subordinates. They use U.S. taxpayer supplied vehicles and aircraft to 

further their own business interests over the well being of their armed forces or nation. The ANA 

soldiers in turn go AWOL at official rates close to 30% with Afghans having told me the rate 

was40% in early 2011. The same generals told me of those who do serve, 70 to 80 percent are 

constantly stoned on Hash and more are on a snuff laced with a glue  like substance. And yet our 

leadership will tout fragile progress and bring CODELS on dog and pony shows where Afghan 
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men are paraded around in uniforms. Bing West, Under Secretary of Defense under President 

Reagan, a combat veteran of the Vietnam War and prolific author, summarized in one paragraph 

in his book “The Wrong War” the reason why our efforts to build Afghan Security Forces are 

doomed to fail and result in wasted 
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billions of dollars: the U.S. ceded sovereignty to a group of men who do not put men capable of military 

leadership in leadership positions. The U.S. cannot influence the placement of qualified, well motivated 

leaders. Instead, our leadership attempts to spend over the corruption that drains the bottomless bucket, 

providing funds and tangible goods without strings attached. Sadly, the blood of our sons and daughters, 

brothers and sisters, mothers and fathers also flows through that bottomless bucket. 

 

This hearing should not be about whether a General stifled an investigation for Political reasons with a 

capital “P” favoring Democrats or Republicans with capital “D” or “R.” The evidence is clear to me that this 

was politics with a small p - personal career driven politics. The general did not want bad news to leave his 

command before the election - or AFTER the election. The general, like too many generals, was too 

concerned about the message, creating a stifling climate for those who had to deal with the reality. Too 

many generals view the media and information operations as “battle space.” The collateral damage in such 

battles is to the truth and the WHOLE truth that is critical for a democracy to make informed decisions on 

one of the most important decisions it can make: whether, when, where and HOW to wage war with 

our precious blood and treasure. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Gerald N. Carozza, Jr.Colonel, Judge Advocate, U.S. Army (Retired) 
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more links : http://www.larawbar.net/33103.html Exhibit B 


